
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of survey
assistant. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and
to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be
considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for survey assistant

As time and contract(s) permit, report findings in scientific journals and at
professional meetings
Recommending and implementing precise survey designs
Analyzing quantitative data from the national survey
Producing statistical reports of survey results for campus partners
Making presentations about the NACCC at national, regional, and local
education conferences and meetings of various stakeholder groups
Working closely with members of advisory boards comprised of content and
technical experts to continuously improve all aspects of the NACCC,
including instrument revisions
Collaborating with the NACCC Director and graduate assistants to produce
methodologically rigorous quantitative research papers using NACCC data
for presentation at annual higher education conferences and for publication in
high quality peer-reviewed academic journals
Translating NACCC findings to audiences with varying levels of familiarity
with statistical terms and quantitative research methods
Other duties as assigned by the Center’s directors
Support operations for complex survey projects by monitoring performance
and quality and identifying process improvements while building positive
relationships with project teams and delivering high-quality work

Qualifications for survey assistant

Example of Survey Assistant Job Description
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This will include but not limited to placing of specially adapted Scopus
targets/ Prisms in line with Surveyors instructions, moving and positioning of
Survey equipment
Necessary onsite Training will be given by Scopus Surveyor to ensure Survey
Assistant is familiar and competent with Survey requirements expected
A suitable working vehicle and valid driver’s license are required for this
position and
In addition to project management, the role involves the performance of
detailed tasks such as developing and executing staff training, writing and
reporting, and preparing materials for delivery to our clients
Contribute to methodological and operational decision-making, monitor
performance, and apply critical thinking and problem-solving skills to ensure
projects achieve their goals on time and within budget


